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• Bleettngs...; •

..ift:dforiali Lodge, -1f .!300, meets second
Monday evening of emit month, in Brown's building.

Standing bione H. R. A. Chapter, No. 801. meets the
first Tuesday evening of each month, InBrown's building.

Juniata Lair., No. Ili, I 0. 0. F., meets every Friday
esoniroj, thirddoor,. in Lehaer's

Mount ifor Camp of I. 0. 0. F., meets every second
and fourth Tuesdays, in Leister's building; third floor.

Standing Stone Lodge, No. J. U. G. T. meets ere*Tuesday evening inthird floor of Bead's building.
Ariapahoe Tribe, Nal 68, I. 0. of It. H. meets beery

Thursday evening, third floor, Leister's building.
Young Men's eiristitin Association inhets the Elrst add

third Monday.efehingteach mouth, in Smith's building.
Yost 83, G.A. H., meets 'third Monday of each month

in Court House. ,

Town-Diuneil mete the first Friday evening of each
month. - -

Ilientingt!on Lodge., En..149, K. of P., motto every Sat,
Airdayreveuntg, Iu Smith's building.

-
-

chlrophex.
• -

Baptist Cbinnii—Washlogton Street. Rev. J. W. Plea-
nett: Services on Sabbath :40 1,4 a..m. 7p. m.

Eatholic:L,Washingtoit Street. Rev.o..P. Gallaher. Ser-
vices first three Sundays inevery mouth.

Evaugelical Lutheran—Mifilin Street. Rev. J. J. Kerr.
Services on Sabbath : 10% a. m.,', p. m.

German Reformed—Church Street. Rev. S. D. Stecklo.
Service un Sabbath: 7. p. m.

Methodist Episcopal—church Street. Rev. R. E. Wilson.
Services on Sabbath: 10% a. m'p. m.

Protestant Episcopal—Mil street. Rev. A. 11. Boyle,
Sank.on Sabbath: 1O a. na., p. m.

Presbyteriau—lllll Street. Her. 6. W. Zahniser. Ser
sites on Sabbath : IIa. in , 7 p.m.

Brief Items.
Seasonable scold—Shut that door
Presents every dayat ßed Front Grocery
There nre some entertain ing people in the

world, but the loafer is not ono of them.
Enterprise Headquarters Will try to please

' old and young duribg the holidays.
Prime cheese, tea cakes and crackers, al-

'ways on hand at the lied Front.
Deputy Sheriff Boyer, of Perry county,

'‘was waylaid, wounded and robbed ofSlO7.
b. Temple ofHonor is to be organized in

place to-morrow, Wednesday, evening'.
The palatial mansiou built this summerby

S. T. Brown, Esq., is the subject of universal
praise:

New int:entiott—the endless match. We
shall:hereafterexpect to hearof nerer-waning
honeymoons.

Twenty-five new and improved ears have
been turnedout at the Penna. Railroad shops
in Altoona

The city-zens ofAltoona are ruffled on the
'waterquestion. Many of them are disposed
to waive it.

The junior of the Altoona Tribune was on
sdeer bunt. He describes the bunt, but no-
thing about the deer.

Hollidaysburg -brig had a fire. A. frame
building occupied as a variety store, was
burned to the ground.

Velocipede trunks are the latest. They are
said to be specially adapted to'numway cou-
ples of love-sick swains.

The people of Altoona still 'go in' for fairs;-
that is; the girls get up the fairs and the
toys put down the stamps.

There are 454,355 Free and Accepted Ma-
sons in the different States and Territories,
and in the British Possessions.
. Anothercare hail been discovered in Mif-
flin county, near Belleville. What a good
county that.would be for "guerrilla.."

Murdoch's reading for the benefit of- the
Young Men's Christian Association was a

Tartial success, financially considered.

Cromercomplains that he had no luck in
•nur Enterprise--he has had better luck in
the Guerrilla enterprise, a fat take.of

An immense stock of Toys, Confectionery,
And Fancy Articles, is now being received at
Red Front G.ocery for the Holiday season.

A boy named *Hertzler, of Port Royal,
Perry county, was struck by a locomotive,
recently, thrown against a stone wall, and
badly bruised.

Messrs. J. K. Neffand P. C. Vanderandert
of Williamsburg, Blair county, while sleep.
ing in a lintel at llome, Ga., were robbed—-
thelatter of about $1,500.

Rai Front Grocer!) is getting ready fur the
ludidayF. Everything of the best will,be
kept constantly on hand and sold at reasons.
.ble prices.

Senator Scott and family left the ancient
borough on Friday last to take up a six
months' residence in "the city of rnagnifL-

.;

tent distances"—Washington.
Maggie Campbell, a d questic, in Altoona,

gave birth to a child and threw it into a cess
pool, for which act Maggie is now repenting
an jail. Alas, fur human frailty.

A new lodge of Good Templars ions recent-
ly organized in the Union School House in
Henderson township, this county. It meets
on Friday evening. We hope it will prosper.

Our Band—the Huntingdon Silver Comet
—was out serenading on Saturday evening
last. We are happy to state it still lives,
and is composed of as live musicians as over.

The velocipede has had its day, and the
ltegt.tliing out in the balancing way is Tall-
man's Self-balancing Inkstand, which is for
sale at Lewis' Book Store.

A noble horse belonging to Mr. May of Re-
novo, was recently stolen from him, and be-
ing let loose by the thief was run overby the
cars and barite hind feet taken off.

The coal-c;il merchants of Mifflin have re-
solved not to sell that dangerous commodity
after candle light. What a -good thing it
mould be if :he "beneine" dealers would do
dikewise.

The congas-makers }till- soon be ,around.
What a hapiy tithe they hare asking
that blushing maiden her age, or that ma-
donna matron how many little heads she
tonibn,

Nveiyhody says Money is tight. We
:should just like to know the last one who
teRW him take a drop. lie must have "gone
up" in the Wall street bubble, as he hasn't
been loose since.

Jails, with "modern improvements" that
nan't be beaten, are the latest novelty in our
State. We wish our eumebodys—u-e don't
know.whe•i—coisid see them, an that we could
get one like them.

Altoona has a "Cheap John" who is innu-
guratingtho winter campaign by giving away
twenty-five sacks of good flour to the same
number of needy and deierving widows of
that city. He ought to prosper.

Josh Billings defines a Vtburror bread biz-
ness man" as "wun that knows enuff about
steeling so that there kant anybody steel
from him, and enough about law so that he
can do his own steeling legally.

,Some drunken wretches in Altoona recent-
ly tried to hang a drunken printer just for a

joke. Fortunately a passer-by slashed tbo
rope, off before the reasonless men could car-
ry 'out-the "joke" to a painful reality.

Some mean What:sect-chewer, who lives in
Pottsville, spit on a lady's dross. , The father
of the lady offers $2OO to know the man who
did it, and $5O additional for the arrest of any
.chewer who spits on any other lady's dress,

The planing mill of the Penna. llnilr:ind
Company at Altoona was destroyed by fire
communicated by a red hot stove, on Tues-
day night a week last. The contiguous buil-
dings were saved. Loss in machinery, &c.,
estimated at $25,000.

Many of our exchanges came to us last
week giving publicity to the story entitled
"The Ilreketi'Home." 'lt was all for 'ads,'
We suppose, or else_ sumo editors,, had:thpy
been within reach of their readers, would
have had broken noses. •

. -

We don't want to scare the ladies, but in-
deed some villains there are who will get wi-
der other people's beds. A Mr. Rhodes, in
Altoona, found one of them underhis bed, as
he was about retiring, hauled him -out, led
him down stairs and kicked hint out.

People who are reSaVed lalivityi illeasis,
at all events, frequently overshoot the mark.
A lady of this sort, going to a friend's house,
one morning, ran to the et adle, us soon as she
came io, to see the fine 'boy.' .linfortunately
the cat was occupying the baby's place, but
before she could discover her mistake, she
exclaimed, with uplifted hands, "Oh, what a
sweet child; the very picture of its father."

A western town has a new society, formed
by the young ladies, the object being to re-
deem young men whose habits do not suit
them. They pledge themselves not to re-
ceive the attention of any young man that
swears, smokes, chews, loafs on the street
corners, or drinks. The amount of "sitting
up with the girls".done in that region since
the society went into operation is "nothing
worth speaking of." An agitation in favor
of "suspending the rules" fur two evenings a
week is expected.

tie- If you want a bargain go to
Henry & Co's.
Another Sensation

A recent issue of the Blair County
Radical has the following bit of sensa-
tion: IluntitigdOn county has a first.
class sensation sufficient to found a
twenty-five cent novel. Some years
ago a young mpri engaged to a lady
there, went to California ; his intended
waited fur him, but ho tarried amid
-the golden sands; another fellow
wooed and won her; the party having
the first lien returiled.:the other day
and demanded an 'explanation; the
husband plead the statute of limita-
tions; the first fellow put in a replica-
tion in 'the shape of pistols or rifles;
the lady yearned for her first love and
fled with him to the mountain and be-
tween two days wont to the nearest
station, took stage and fled. Enoch
Arden with a slight variation.

rter .. The prettiest thing out—those
Arab Nubias at Henry & Co's.
Another Murder on Broad Top

The Bedford County Press says: A
man whose mime we were not able to
learn, living near Dudley, in the Broad
Top region, inhumanly murdered his
son on last Thursday evening. He
had been on a spree, and returning
home in the evening, fa to abusing
his wife. The son interfered, and put
the old mar, out of the house, but he
regained admittance, and on entering
struck the boy, knocking him do W

and immed‘iately,setting upon him with
a stone, beat his brains out He was
arrested and taken to Huntingdon on
Friday. - -

[The alleged murderer ha's not' put
in'an appearance at 4untingdon,noyin
the jail;either, as w& know .of.—En.
G LOBE

_
„ •

fies- Ilent'y &Co. fiiivo tho finest lot
of Dross Goods in town

In
A Company in New York under the

name'of Noyes &Co , have sent some
circulars to this place, in which they
tell the receiver that if he gives them
fifteen dollars in genuine money they
will send him one hundred •dollars in
well-executed counterfeits, and there-
by make a speculation. We don't
think any of the persons who received
such circulars were foolish enough to
invest;;.but if any haye we would Cau-
tion. _them against circulating such
money, as they will surely be dctectcd
and find themselves eking nut a miser-
able allotment in the Western Peni-
tentiary. A good rule for unsuspebt-
ing people is to never be trapped in
anything which offers an 'outrageous
percentage—for in it there is fraudl

- BEYHenry & Co.-have the nicest lot
of Ladies' Shoes in L'ennsylvanla.
IWTT TTI

A patty of white boys assaulted a
party of blackboys near•the colored
children's school house in West nuot-
ingdon; on Wednesday last, when.the
latter retaliated, and stenos and other
missilesflew thick and fast. A white
boy was struck above the eye with a
stone, when his comrades-rallied and
put the colored boys io flight. If these
proceedings are permitted to continue
without the officers of the law taking
the' porpetratois in hand, the safety of
the community is in jeopardy, and in-
dulgent parents will be brought to sor-
row.

Fire at Dudley
The Catholic church near .Dudlcy,

this county, was totally destroyed by
fire on Sunday last. The loss is esti•
mated at over $7OOO Insured $5OOO,

The pastoral residence, adjoining
the church, was saved only by almost
super-human efforts, but the furniture
therein was damaged to a very con-
siderable extent. The• latter wag in-
sured at the agency of G.B. Armitage,
who was early on the ground to ad-
just the lose. We have-nOt learned
hoW the fire originated.
A Handsome Present

Almost everybody has a "sweet
tooth, and so thought Messrs. Sum,
mere Reilly, Candy Manufabturcrs
of our town, when they sent us, one
day last week, a basket large enough
to hold a Christmas turkey, and which
was made of beautifully striped and
twisted candy. The basket is a'good
specimen of the endleis variety of can-
dies that can be made by the firm—-
from the most exquisite bon-bons to
the common mint-stick. The donors
have our thanks.

rzt- Go to the RED FRONT GROCERY
for-the best and cheapest Groceries,
Earthenware,Stoneware Queonsware,
GlasPlwaro, Cedarware, Willow ware,
etc . etc.

Teachers! Institute.
•TILE ;HUNTINGDON COUNTY IEtACU.ERN' Lsreimu'iu for .the preserit year ;Will be held in the Court House; in

Huntingdon, commencing Bn-MONDAY,
DECEMTIER 20TIh UL-two ceclock,a,•.ol.,
and closing FRIDAY,DEtENtaidt. -'2-frit.

Tho Teachers, Sehodl Directors' and
Friends of Vd caution are respectfully
invited to attend.

Prof. S. G. BOYD, Superintendent of
York county, will--be-present _nearly
all tbe time ; add instruction in
Aritbinetic; Geography, &o.

Prof. ZAVARD Bitobies, Principal :of
the Millersville State Normal School,
will .lecture on different subjects dur-
ing the two days and evenings he has
consented to be with us.

Mrs R. A. SHOEMAKER, Teacher of
Elocution in Philadelphia, will give
instruction in Reading and Elocution,
and will give ono or two evening en-
tertainments.

It is expected that the Principal,
Teachers. and a portion •of the pupils
of the Cassville Orphrins School will
again aid and cheer us by their pres-
ence and assistance.

The Officers and the Committee on
Permanent Certificates will be elected
on Monday afternoon.

On Monday evening the following
Topics will be discussed:

Ist. flow can the grade of our
schools bti advanced

2d. Would a law compelling chil-
dren to attend school be beneficial?

Mr. theturtErt of Porter, J. R. BAKER
of Springfield, and SHEEDER of Frank-
lin, aro requested to open the first to-
pic; and Mr. TAYLOR of Huntingdon,
CALDWELL of Morris, and SHOCK of
West, are requested to open the second.

Thursday will be Directors' day.—
The following topics will be discussed :

Ist. Should salaries be uniform in
each district? If not in what way
should they be graded

2d. Can graded Schools be establish-
ed in rural districts to a good advan-
tage F
" 3d. Is it desirable to have legislation
compelling the schools to be kept open
six months in the year?

Directors CREMER of Huntingdon
and Ewirto of Franklin, aro requested
to open the first Topic; Directors
WEAVER of Huntingdon'GRAFIUS of
Porter, and Brotram of Shirley, are re-
quested to open the second ; and Direc-
tors WINTRODE of Penn,Ronn of Wal-
ker, and BAUMAN of Mapleton, thethird.: •

It is expected that several &says
will be read by teachers during the ses-
sions of the Institute.

Teachers, we most earnestly ask
your co-operation in making our Insti-
tute a successful one.

School, Directors: of Huntingdon
county, we ask you to use your influ-
nee to_ have the teachers in your em-
ploy attend. Many of you have al-
ready proved yoUiselves warm friends
of the County Institute;; add though
some of you think that granting the
teachers time to attend is robbing the
children, yet either -You,or thelending
educational men in the State are mis
taken in this matter. It is only those
who can appreciate the difference be-
tween sight and wrong teaching—only
those who are permitted to see the rich
fruits of the former and the blighting
influence of the latter—who can right-
lyestimato the work done by the Coun-
ty Institute.

It would baffle the arithmetician's
skill to compute the loss sustained by
the aßldren of this county through
wrong systems of instruction. It was
to afford- mime remedy for this wide-
spread evil; _it was to present to the
minds of young and inexperienced
teachers wello are often anxious to en-
gage in the business of teaching with-
out any special preparation, Borne con-
cepticin., of the great and responsible'
work in -which they are engaged, and
to arouse a general interest in the
cause of education;that the County In-
stitute was established by law.

We ask you then as friends and guar-
di ins of the Common Schools to grant
your Teachers tl,e time, and urge
them, if necessary, to come; for if you
have any that need urging, they are
the ones that"most need to' he'prosent.

Teachers, on their arrival in town,
will report immediately at the Court
House, have their names enrolled, and
receive tickets. All teachers, and all
who are preparing to teach, will re-
ceive tickets and be regarded as mem-
bers of the Institute, on entering their
names on the roll.

Boarding can be obtained at the ho-
tels for 81.00 per day.

D. P. TUSSEY,
Co. Supt.

ALEXANDRIA, PA., Nov. 20, 1869.

Go to Henry & Cu'e for good
Calico at 12 cents.

ter-Bohner and Bordenbuurg, the
Poightal murderers, arc still objects
of special interest and the jail is daily
thronged by persons desirous to get a
sight of them. They have become re•
ticent and taciturn, and deny that
they aro the mnrderers. But their•
guilt has already been too clearly fas•
toned upon them to admit of a doubt.
grand Ball

A grand Citizene.Dress Ball will bo
given in Yonter's Hall, on Christmas
eve, Friday, December 24th. The ar-
rangements for this entertainment aro
being made by our enterprising eiti•
zees, Messrs. Summers licitly, and
they will leave nothing undone to
make the Ball a grand affair.

.Persons in need of School Books
for their ,children, Primers, A B
Curds,'or miscellaneous Books and
notions of all kin€l9, should call at
Lewis' Book Store, where they will
find a good assortment. Any book
of recent publication ordered when
desired.

~Sixty-five thousand dollars have
boon -expended. on the house and
grounds of the Hollidaysburg Semin-
ary, and the result is one of the most
most elegant cducatioCal estahlkh-
ments in the country. - it.

STONE WARE.-4000 1,2, 3,4, 5, and
6 gallon stonO'crocks, jars, jugs and
churns, juSt received at‘ the Bed Front
Grocery and for sale wholesale and re-
tail cheaper'thau utlan,y other place in

• the county.

ma,,A.lmanaes for 1870 for sale at
Lewis' Book Store. Either German
Or English,

MARRIED,
By Rev. R. Lewis McCune, on Nov.

25th, Mr: GEO. ELLIOrTIBOIIST, to Miss
MARY ELLEN STEVENS, all of Shavers
Creek, Huntingdon County, Penna.

At the M. E. Parsonage; on the 22d
inst., by Rev. B E. Wilson, Mr. TREOP-
-1111.118 MORROW', to Miss KATE. KOPI,IN,
both of Alexandria, Pa.

Not•. ISth, 18G9, by Frazioy,
DENZASIIN It GROVE, to Miss 130za
Bowrtts, both of .I.l.untirmfdoa..Co., P.

Nov. 21st, by the same, Mi. DmitEr,
CLAPPER, of :Blair Pa., to Miss
CATILARIisLE FISIIER, of 'Hunt' Co. Pa.

aot‘). tio
A. R. BTEIYARL 1 FRAM{ )inSit4OART

A. Stewitri & Co.
HUNTINGDON, PA,, '

DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, CUTLERY;

PAINTS, ' PUMPS,

GLASS, STOVES,

OILS, LANK ROPES,

NI POEM
Scythes, Snaths, Grain Cradles, Sad-

diery and Carriage Goods, Hnbs,

and Spokes.

NAILS AND IRON,
LOCKS, BINGES, SCREWS,

DRAIN PIPE,

tSffr(:,IVMVPALjELM,

and an endless variety of goods in his line

We are receiving, goods almost every day
from manufacturers, and in view of late

DECLINE IN PRICES,
and our experience in selecting best brands
and reliable qualities, of goods, purchasers
will find it to their advantage to examine our
stock,

THE NE PATENT

ECLIPSE COOK STOVE,
which throws all others in the shade, is still
increasing in popularity; and pleaSei so Well
that everybody wants

THE ECLIPSE.
STOP AT THE

BIGPADLOCK SIGN
Ilutitengdon, Jan 13, 1869-tr.

DENNSYLVANIA RA IL ROAD;
TIME OF LEAVINO OF TRAINS I'M

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
WESTWARD. • • • EASTWARD

M MEM

MC

Fostoria,

g I 15
r

Bell's Mills,

Tallman's SelfBalancing 'Lakeland
Attentioriis respectfully solicited to the fol

lowing description of the above article which
is at this time the theme of conversation
among those Whodiave lied an opportunity
of seeing it and;odging of merits:: -

It is the only Inkstand in. the world that
can be ttpeet, rolled over; jarred, tilted, or
inoetAith ,ft.iriolent concussion,- !tit/dont. Jpil-
-1lug ?ittrliele-of , br injuring the stem&
It is entirely now, and is a most ingenious
combine:oOn of all the qualities desirable in
an Inkstand, notingwhichare convenience,
adaptability, economy. neatness, ornament,
simplicity and durability. It is a combined
inkstand,pen-rack, calendar and pen-wiper,
and is perfectly adapted to all these differ-
ent uses, occupying no more space than the
common inkstand. As an Inkstand, it is
vastly superior to any ether filth world At
a pen-rack, it is elegant. As a calendar it it
perpetual and unerring. As a pcn-wiper,,it
is neat and convenient. It saves vastly more
than its cost in' carpets, -clothing, papal*
books; tables, etc., all of which oftth suffer
greatly from ink:stains caused by :Wiliest
to the common inkstands. They are used by
all classe.., private and public.

, This beautiful and useful article cell -be
'had at LEWIS' Book Store, Price, $2,00. tf.

Ladles Dresses and Boys Clothing

Mrs. B. Annie McCate'restieStlißly in-
forms the public that she has removed to the
house formerly occupied by IrfMoManigill,
on Washington street, and is prepared to
make Ladies' Dresses and Boys' Clothing, of
all kinds. She respectfully invites•-s full
share of patronage. 01'7

CHEAP, CIICAPBR, CI4EAPEST*—rA fail
stock of the best Sugars; Syrups, Teas,
Molasses, 9offees, Spices, and goods of
all kinds, (Dry-Good., excepted,) on
hand at the :Red Front Grocery, and
selling cheap, cheaper, cheapest;

PORK.-- WanLed at the Red
Front 'Grocery, about the middle of
December, several good hogs. Per-
sons having pork for sale at.any time
will please call.

pry Farmers needing a Grain-drill,
will do.well• to call on Wharton & Ma-
guire and examine the Willoughby
gum-spring grain drill, either with or
without phosphate attachment, before
purchasing. tf
Carpet Weaving •

Mrs. Matilda Pheasant id prepared to
weave rag carpets, and solicits patronage
foul a generous public. Residence Wash-
ington Street, West Huntingdon. tf

to Red Front for GlassWare
Queensware, Stoneware, Willow' and
Cedarware, etc., etc.

VD-House keepers will save money
by buying their Groceries at Enter-
prise Headquarters.
Violins.
. From 62 50 upwards, at Lewis Book
Store.

kir School Books of all kinds for
sale airLewis' BookStore:

fL.V-Go to Red -Front for Flour end
Feed, etc, otc.

-44':.Furs, from $4 np to 4160 tt
at Henry 85 Co's. ' -• ,

DIED,
Oa the 23(.1 inst , at Dudley-, 111(31-

NAL!D 11E14.13._McKim, aged 3'3 years.
At his residence, in Penn township,

Huntingdon county, Pa., Nov. 26,'69,
ABRAHAM W. BRUMBAUGH, aged 31
years, 3 months and 2S days.

The deceased was a-younger broth-
er-oit Dr.. A B. Brumbaugh, of -this
place ; was greatly beloved by his
family and friends, and highly esteem-
ed by all who know him. Ho lived
a thoroughly consistent christian life,
and has gone to receive his reward.—
Ile leaves a wife and three children to
mourn his departure.—Not lost, but
gone before.

thrtt n tleath•b:d where the CURISTIAN lion ?

Yenl—Butnot Ins 'fie Da tTLI itself there dies." B

MARKETS.
I=2

PHILADELPIIIA, Not 27 1909.
Superfirie Flour per barral ,

- }5.00(45 25
I:xlra Flow per b trrel $5.75R10.37
Rye Flourper barrel $l3 2566 00
Red Wheatper bushel $1.3001.25
Bye per bushel $1.070)1.16
Coln per bushel 1.16@1.08
Date per bushel Go@62ets.

Prissounou, Nov. 29,1609.
F.).ring, Wheat Flour per ban el $55006,.00
Now Whe.it per bushel $1.:!0@.3,5
Corn per bushel
Oats' per bushel
Ilys per bushel.

9501.00
. 50©52c1e.

.00Cg 1.03
FINANCIAL. •

Ntv Yong, Nov. 29.—G01d closed nt $1,22.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
. CORM:MED MEEKLY BY 1.1/011tY COL

: • wuoataLcritrols.
FLOUR—Superfino Flour, per barrel, $4.50

Extra Flour, - do 5.25
Family flour, do 6.25

GRAIN—Red Wheat, per bushel, 1.10®1.20
White Wheat, do 1.30
Eye, do - 1.00
Corn, new, do 75
Oats, do 40
Barley, do 1.00

SEED—Timothy, do 2.50
Flaxseed, do . 2.00
Cleverseed, per 64 lbs. 5.00

PROVISIONS—Potatoes, per bushel, 50
Dried Apples, do 1.75
Corn Meal, per cwt., , - 1.75
Dried. Peaches, per pound, 18
Dried Beef, do 22
Lard, do 20
Pork, do 12

40Butter, do
Cheese, do 20
Eggs, per dozen, 25
"urn,
Side,
Shoulder, 18

7.50COAL—IIIIrII coal, por ten, ...alOO,
Broad Top coal, do 3.00®3.50

Loaterlt, per 1000 feet, 12.00000.00
SHINGLES—Lap, per 1000 ft, 10.00®12.00

Joint Shingles, do 5.00®6.50
MISCELLANEOUS—Bark, per cord, 8.00

Bran, per cwt., 1.25
Hops, per pound 40

Wool, do 45000
llay, per ton, 10.00
Hides, 0(1.67
Green Apples, do ' 75®1.00
Onions, ,do . _

76

COO

.P COUNTRY DEALERS can
• buy ourrtima from mala Ilhathhgdoll at

WHOLESALE as cheap ae they cea is the
chits, a. I have a wholesale storo lu rbiladelphla.

H. ROMAZI.

1869.
CLOTHING.

1869.
H. ROMAN.

MO

MEN AND BOYS' cLonnni

FALL AND WINTER,
JUST RECHIVED

It ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

•
For Gent Clothingof thabettmkterial, and made
the beet workmanlike Winner, cell at

lI.ItOMAN'S,
opposite me Franklin linnet , In Mild Squnre, linnting
dun, Pa.

NEW
LEATHER STORE.
THE undersigned• would respectfully

announce that, inconnection with their TANNERY,
they have just openeda splendid assortment of

FINE LEATHER,
ConeWing in part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE, •

UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
Together with a general assortment of

The trade Is Invited to call and examine our stock.
Store on HILLerect, two doors west of the Preabytob

Han church.
The highest price paid for lIIDEI3 and BARK.

(3.11. MILLER & SON.
Huntingdon, Oct. 98,1868

IN.Hamilton,
Untou,..,

Maplettm,
MillCreek,.,.
Huntingdon,
Petersburg,—
Barren,
Spruce+Creek,
Birmingham,
Tyrone,
Tipton

8_55
A. L

Tho Paths. EXPRESS Eastward leaves Altoin
M. and arrhos at Huntingdon at 10 21 P. M.

TIM PAST LINE Eastward leaven Altoona at 35
A. St., and arrives at Huntingdon at 1 45 A. St.' '

The CINCINNATI EXPRESS Eastward loaves Altoona at
645 P. M. and arrives at Huntingdonat 7 04 P 51.

'ant 005 r

• SOUTIIEAS ESPItEBBEastward, leaves Altoona at 1005 A
IT. and arrivesat Huntingdon at 11 14A. M. •

Enigmas' Exrarsa Westward leaves Huntingdon at
3 32 A nandarrivoa at Altotont 4 50.8 X

Tho PAST LINE Westward, leaves Huntingdon at
7 43 P., 51, and arrives at Altoona at 8 55 P. 11.

WANTED,10,000 busliele of Wheat, nye, Oats, Butt Corp,
nt the Huntingdon Steam 11111.

JOSRPII R. CARDION.
Hunt ingdon, N0v.17,180 tt

Se- For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the "Owns JOB Ptimisra Orstos," at thin
tingdon, Pa.

abludi gil itnts.
;WARTED:'"
4.• HOMES-Etvl:B Fog.. • •

.A='-t) FORTUNES,_
hi thelbotlndirsa,West and 'many konth.-: It speaks tothe young Infin of 'a 'home sort 'a fertune,naPtells hinthy, where nnil how toseek it; it tells the eapitalidtwhere to invest; the laborer, to find good wages; the far-mer, the beer tends; the pierchant, the manufacturer,the professional Mau and the. mechanic, of tho greatchanches ripen to them: it tells everybody Jnia what theyout to know, about theroet resources and wonderfulprogress in every part of Oda great country. New,fresh, interesting, andpopular. . .Rend for.circplar. Fanners, farmer's ADO.,and _otherenterprising rued, can learn of Wrimbey4nakivg business,by addressing PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING CO;, Philadel-phia, Pa.,Cincinnati, Ohio, Chicago, ll„ Louis, ido„or Epringfield, Moss. (+U3d-1w

CHE A. P TOYS AND PANOY
Q OODB.

JOHN. DOLL ~45. 7 SOIL,
11To. 908 Market St., Philadelphia, Pd.,

• • IMPORTERS OF , '-• -

. TOYS AND .'FANCY GOODS.'
The largest stock and lowest Prices in the 'city. Just

received a tineassortment of Toys of all kinds. Pipes,Canes, Harmonicas, Marbles, Fancy Dome, China.ware,de. Please call and examine our stuck. 0c20.3m

(CARD.)F,114 0. THOMPSON •

Merchant.Tailpr,
: DNDT 'ETREET,

PHILADELPHIA.EspeChil attdittlithl le Wilted to this commodious andbeautiful establishment, the catenate°stock of wasotiableand *desirable goads always on band, thereputation ob-tained as a lesder infashions, and the great facilities pot:erased for the fabrication end prompt dispatch ofall or-dere.
Although eminent in the proseMition of every branch

of the trade, for the particular benefit of the great num-
ber dissatisfied,

PANTALOON CDTTINJ, ae a specially,
is announced; which Is an art not obtained by imitation,
but through close etudy, experience and practice.

Those dealriug easy and stylish PautaLoons, aro Invited
to glee thin method a trial. 0ct20.3m

THE .
SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY,

OP PITTSBURGII,PA.,
INCORPORATED FOR TAR

Safe Keeping ofBonds, other Securities, tbe.,
NO. 88 11OURTI.1 AV.ENUE

01.ARABTEE
Fora rear, or

Use period.
Government nodall other Call:ion Sol.curitios, including Bank Bills $1 00 per $l,OOO
Gold Coin or liuMori 125 " 1,000Silver Coln or Bullion 200 " 0,000Gold or Silter Mate, under seal, on

owner's estimate of full value, and , „

rate subject toladJustment for bulk, 00 lOO
on a basis of
Deeds, Mortgagee, Valuable rapers generally, when ofno Gard valne.sl a year each, or according tobulk.
wills, $5, ti Inch premium cover. the remainder of the

lips of the maker.
No charge less thanone dollar.=
The Company is also prepared torent Small IronSafes(each furnished with a tin box,) ineide its burglar proof

Vault, the renter exclusively holding thekey thereof, atthe following rates. viz: $l5, $20,530, $6O, $75 and $lOOper annum. Also, to Store Books of Accounts, Records,
Valuable Title Papers, etc, at reasonable rates.

President:
WILLIAM PHILLIPS.

Vito President:
LIENRY LLOYD.

Directors :

IVaidam Pntwee, Broom 11.Pawn,
IIENRT MOW, Joszen 8. Moamar,
WILLIAM lin, ' Gruner. MACE,
WituastM. Lrox,-,, ._

- :;CCIIMs (1:111185ET.
JAMES I. ItERNETT., .

Secretary and Treasurer
8. F. VON Boranionsr.novaSm

4444 4 4 4
BOURDON'S & JOUVIN'S

KID CLOVES,
Ladies and Gentlemen's Sizes,

ALSO,

The Tourist or Grant Hat
AT

114/101V-1.171e)

lalUPLialA CIT Pa.IIEIOIEI
CORNER OF THE DIAMOND,

tIUNTI6DON,

U U
FASilitigABLE .600338

F0R,.3
FALL AND W/NTER, WEAR

GEO. F. MARSH,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

ftoo taltioeed to the essond floor to Bead's NSW build.:
leg, whoa ho Intends to keep constantly on hated the
latest styles- of

PIECE GOODS,
cOmprising

AMERICAN, ENGLICEI AND FRENCH

CLOTHS, CASSIHERNS, 'AND VESTINGS
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND TIMINGS.
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND VESTING'S

Bang a practical norkmanof many years experience
ho Is prepared tomskito order plothiuglor men and
boys, and guarantee neat, durable adfasbionable work-
manship. Ho to determined toplease everybody.

Qr. All raro invited to call end ;examine my new
stock of beautiful patterns before purcbaeing elsowbere

GEO. FI BIAGGI!.
Huntingdon, Oct. 4

M=EM =nom

UNION STEAM BAKERY
AND

Candy Manufactory,
HUNTINGDON, Pd

THE uuderaikaUd 'haVa?fitted up a
llretchtss steam BAKERY at the Castilian Garden

ou Church street, and are prepared tofuruieh all kinds
"df . _ • . •• I ,

.BREAD, ROLLS, BIS IPS,,F.T.r.S,r"

Vain,and.-Fancy CAKES,_&e 9
In large or email quantltles;at iroalimiaimAfrices.

We would call especial attentionOrc -Oulary dealers to
OUR CANDY MANUFACTORY.
We manufacture all kinds Of 'Fancy and Common Con

fectioneries. equal th any that comes from the city, and
aro prepared to flit largo or small orders on short notice
endat CITY PRICES.

We also keep on hand a lace) and conntantsupply of

FRUIT'S AND I~IiJTS,
Which they wilt flirnieli at reasonable rates, '

The proprietors flatter themselves that it needs but Ei
trial toconvince the moat sceptical,and please the most
fastidious.

We respectfully solicit a liberal share of public patro-
nage, and shall endeavor to merit Its continuance.
ee1,1889 SIJ3I3IERS &

'HARD ar.d Soft Coal for 'Bala by •mch2l tf
.

• UENnYaco

BARCAINSI
.

Ihave byon requested by the owners of the folloteirfg
Sawing Machines tb dispOso:Of .t hem If posefisha at the
prices anueled:aitiWy 'flag tfi. procuro Singer' machines
in their place::

One Grover & Baker slschine, loop stitch'In good runshing order, coat $5O, will take $5O; one Florence machine
-Hith tucker kc eget .$BO,. will take (good order) $63,ono Orewer"& Baker filichlni, kelp stitch, Willi box'teat56.5, still bake $l5: one*Brox & Gibbs, cost $65, will
ake $3O; one Grover & baker hied-fine, good rapaingorder, coat $O5, It/Blake$10; one Pdrker.lllachlge;.wlthcover, A% finished, coat $6O, will take $36; one fine
Grover it Baker Welling,never been need, coat leltti tuck
er,extre benlmees&p ;$7BOOll take $7O. '- ' -

Lettere for infortnatlonand orders for the celebrdted
Singer Machine tik• be addressed to • : • •

July28—If J. C. BLAlR,lfuntingslon,

SEWING MACHINE
•

- row SALE cuEAP:' ' -

°Wing to the demand for our Machine.* wk bare dividedto take &IL kinds of Ilechluse In exchange for the ORO.Vittt& BAKER:.` .1: .
We will also exchange new machines for old Grover A;

Wm` that: are worn out Wont of repair, on imasentibltitoms,
-We have for sato" the' following Ifioliliors wldoh Warhave taken in,exquingefur the Grovel. k Esker:1 Singer Machine; coot s6s' " • will take $46Parker do " 45, ••

1 Singbe do - - . .eO, go •
I Wilcox & Gibbs do " 60. 36Singer dci 60, -
I Parker ,do ; " 50, " 30All orders for tile agate:an:l for the celebrated GROVER& _BAKEE..3ptchinea, uttate63sii it4E. ivrioniEntsel Ulster's Buiidio6,,ltuotiugdpu,Ps.,

READ' AID BE POSTED '
TO THE NEWLY MARRIED

AND ALL IN WANT or

New Furniture )-: ..(ic-
.THE inidersiOed would respectfully

manning that lie ehanufacturis and keeps constantly •on handa large and splendid assortmentof
DINING ANDIIItEAK.PAgT•TABLEB, • •

BIIREAI.I9, BEDSTEADS
"%VASIL ANDCANDI>: ETANIIS'

Windsor and pine seat chairs: cupboards, gilt and rose.;wood moulding for mirroraudpicturo frames, and a vari-ety ofarticles not mentioned, at prima that cannot fall to,be satisfactory.
Ile is also agentfor the well knovin Bailey, 4, Decamp

patent spring Bed Bottom.
Tho public ato invited to call and examine his stookbefore purcbasingelsewhere.
Workand sales room on 11111 _street, near Smith, one

door west of Yentor's store,
-

- .

Uuntingdob, Ang.l, 11360,
JAMES MIGSINS

Tganaugaue
J. M. WISE,

Alannialamer and Dealer in
3D-v 1:37 JELIV-.1 1:7
Respectfully invites tho attention of the Public' to, hisstand on Hill et., Huntingdon, iuthe rear of GeorgeWSwartz' Watchand Jewelry store, where he manufacturesand keeps all kinds of Fulmittwo at' reduced prices. Per-
ot:we wishing to purchase, will do well togive him a call.

epairlhg ofall kin& attended topromptly and charges
reasonable. -

Aar Also, Undertaking carried n, and Comm madeany style desired, at Short notice." •
Tilb subscriber him a

- - ' NEIV AND E11Ed.4117 ItthAilkE
and is prepaled toattend Funeralsat any place in townor country. • - • • J. ?J. WHIE.

Huntingdon,May 9, 1.806-tf
•

‘R/MI2O-V7.3:01
`TO THE N.
Boot and Shoo E,inporium:

''YoliN-11..-!OVEsiiii3iio6it"-3
Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon and

vicinity that lie has just received from the city a Nita, andsplendidstock of

BOOTS & SHOES; HATS & CAPS,.
Hosiery, Shoe. Findings, Carpet, Sack

Trunks, &c., &c., &d., &c.
all of which ho iwprepare:d to tell at greatly reduced paean

Don't forgot the new stand In the Minimal., Old cunt°.moreand the publicgenerally ate invited to call. „Huntingdon, 0.1,

GEO. SHAEF-PER , •
Will.llnejuet returned from the, met witti a

SPLENDID STOCK

Boon, SHOES, '6AITEES
•.

Which ho °Were to the jospectiou of his customers andthe public generally. no rv}ll holt his stock at thimost

,R,ASONIIII.it
and those who purchase oncewill surely cull agates•

' BOOTS &SHOES,MADE TO ORDER,
and ittPAIRINd 'done to the nostese and most °aim&Atone manner. - -N4 • • , 1Call upon 1,11r: Schaeicer 'at shop 11111' street,foli'doota west of the Dymond. ap.•14,'1869,4

THE HUNTINGDON

Manufacturing goTpani;
fe now prepared bin Orders for

IVEATIIERBOARDING, ,

F.WOBING, MI

DOORS,
AIVD SAsB:,

And iu short to do all kinds of 'Carpenter
work—

To furnish lIUIIS, SPOKES and FELLIES,
, in quantities, and:ieecive orders for

aPiu%letrZ..tizsicr3mmi.
gi4y- addreised to

0. W. ARTLEY,Tretiideut,
Huntingdon, Pa•

Jiine IG, 18694f.

=I ==l

THOS. iIIROHINELL oSz SON;
=I

SASH, DOORS; SHUTTER&
FLOBRING,

AA(Calf kfritis or building ,Piatiirim,
13 If 'l',111 GDON, EA:

Ifcb2O-tt ' " •

cEO. A. EMI.. 20,11TOrtk sAkto, 4 13yrss,

HE FIRM ,OR,,STEEL,,LYTJA &
•STEEL having located on their tract of landwith-

fu oftEd borotigh df nuntinew, a' "

STEAM SAW MILL)
•

ire prepared
,

to manufacture all frinda of -

OAK AND'''PINE-1,1733113E1L
Tho mill will be run to its utmost capacity and will be

inoperation duridth the Wire' summer and part of the
aututtitfmonths. • They will be enabled to famish Um-
ber in learge,quentities,And oral' dimensions; at the low
'est cash prices.'

,Orders respectfully solicited. lumber deliTered 14the'
Penna. Iteilreal, or canal.

• Illitillnidon,•April 1868:tf
. .

WANTED,
I=

At Ow Nov,TetAtiorylll ?lOUN't, UNION,on-P. R.l{7,

2500. CorkOak Ind 'ildulii*
33.

CASH PAIDON:ILELIWittiI

• wH.ROSENSTEEL-& SON;
Alig2s-3m MOUNTUNION,PA

LAP and Joint Shingles for sale by
rachl44( 4GOB


